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pass Notices (

of any kind on Greanwood g
likewiee seining, is positive-

ted inder penalty of trespass.
,Oiseion heretofore granted is
aed. No exceptions.

CHAS. H. REED.

and after this date all hunting
kin.don Ambroeiaand Independ-

patation is positively prohib. Ti
ander penalty of trespassing.

0efoundon these places without
on will be considered trespass-
prosecuted to the full extent
rw, 8. D. BAaaow.

WARNING.

public is hereby warned against of
wood, posts or timber of any w

"a tenants on Ogden and Oak-

MRS. I. L. MATrEHws. i

WARNING. o0

-public ib warned against buying lI
mod, posts or timber from tenants

wn, Texas and Hazlewood
JAs. P. BownMAN.

and after this date all hunting is
kind on my places, Solitude and m
Tract is positively prohibited ti

penalty of trespass. Any one ui
on these places without permise oi

will be considered trespassing B
uted to the full extent of

W. B. SMITH.

and after this date, all hunt-
ain kind on my place, Pinedale

owned by J. S. Griffin) is b
yprohibited under penalty of a6

Any one found on this place T
permission will be considered ti

g and presecuted to the full p
of the law. ti

MAY E. LuArx. d

and after this date, all hunt-
ad fishing on the Cottage planta-

positively prohibited under pen-
dtrespassing. Any one iound on
pswce without permission will be tl

iesl trespassing and prosecuted t4
b fll extent of the lay. a

RI c•ian Bumnn. L
d

lsting of all kinds, with dog or n
is the Rosebank, Pecan and In-
'ouand plantations, is hereby

under penalty of trespass.
s found so engaged on any of

places will be prosecuted to the
rat of the law.

Mas. M. RLAND. t

and after this date all hunt- o
any kind on the Pecan Grove o

is positively prohibited un-
penalty ef trespassing. Anyone

on this place without permission
be considered trespassing and j

ted to the full extent of the
R. M.' LEuAK .

itm and after this date all hunt-
ed any kind on the Greenwood

a " s positively prohibited
penalty of trespassing. Anyone I
on this p'ace without permission l

be considered tresp ssing and
.ted to the full extent of the

S MIss 8. MAlrTTHWS..

L T. Gastrell,
" lli•' aie. Stoves,

ilC a~ Cgaroage Wood Wo,

F•lidln Soodi, Rp1,,
Iliwi' Mo ig Macrlne3, Hqa Rakes,
h, Bli nd s, D oor s, Et c .

soph Stern,
-Dealer in-

R IERCHANDISE.
Say In Conmctlmn With Store.,

of Horses and Mules for sale.
SSatisfaetion Guaranteed.

o0. STERN,

FOOT OF HILL.

i P. KILBOURNE,

tuggist and
Chemist,

oyal and Prosperity Streets,

•, FBI•ANOISVILLE, LA.

ION8 CAREFULLY

GOXPOUNDED.

t•let len of Orugs, Patent
l  oSle  nnd Notions,

den See d on H and

* Raynham,

Builder,

rsasui Lumber
W,.. Vi

T imean
.Tknes.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER'
Our Weekly Correspondence From the Nation's Capital

City.

CENSUS OF MANILA do
---- - --- bu

The Battleship Illinois Made a a

High Record for Speed..Okla.
homa Indian Lands, fey

rh
Washington, D. C.--The news in th

the specials form Pekin convey to the
official mind here the belief that
what is known as the British-Ameri- to
can plan of settling the indemnity th
question is making headway,and tha
it will in the end be adopt'd as the
only feasible scheme. The firm atti-
tude of the United States in declin.
ing to enter into a joint guarantee of
the enormous bond issue is believed
to have had its effect in including the
ministers to accept the British-Amer-
loan proposal. It is certain that any re
movement toward the settlement of m
the indemnity question must result in re

unanimity to be effective. Although be

often mentioned, the details of the b
British plan have not heretofore been th

given, and they were learned Satur- Pf
day from an authoritative source to ti]

be'as follows: B'
The Chinese government is to issue in

bonds to each of the powers to the b

amount of the indemnity due each.
These bonds are to bear 4 per cent in- O(

terest with a clause providing half

per cent for a.mortization. Certain of m
the Chinese revenues,not specifloially tl

designated in the proposition are to
be earmarked for the liquidation of

the bonds. A committte appointed by sl

the foreign powers is to take charge u
of questions relating to the revenue t

thus earmarked, and the committee is a
to arrange details by which the revs- ti

anues are to be applied on tbs bonds.

I n ease of default on the bonds, the
default is to be to the committee and
not to the several powers. The fore- C

going is in substance the entire pro-
position, but later it was proposed in
addition that the period of the bonds
be thirty years, and that they be is- o
sued in instalhments. In this form F
the proposition stood up to within a a
few days ago, but it is not known in Is
what particular it may have bden a
modified by the ministers. t

THE BATTLESHIP ILLINOIS. r

Of even greater speed than first sup-
I posed, the battleship Illinois is justly t

entitled to wear the naval broom at

her masthead. Her official speed, as

determined by the board of inspeo-
Stion and survey, after considering the
tidal corrections reported is 17.45

knots per hour. Rear Admiral R. D.
Evans, president of the board, offi-
I oially communicated this information

B to Secretary Long. This record is .14

knots better than that estimated im-

mediately after her trial and without

taking tidal condition into considera-

tion.
Secretary Long is highly gratified

at the high speed made by the Illi-

nois. The secretary believes in a bat-

tleship having as mucoh speed as pos-

sible, taking into consideration her

armor and armament and coal carry-

Sing capacity. The province of a bat-

tleship is to fight, not to run, the see-

- retary holds, and he has consistently

advocated a policy of as heavy arma-

ment and as much protection as can

be obtained upon a given displace-

ment. The six latest battleships con-

tracted for under Mr. Long's admin.

lstration are designed to produce

eighteen knots speed,but by reason of

machinery improvements no diminn-

.tion of battery power or protection

has occurred. As a matter of fact all

these vessels carry more powerful

batteries than the Illinois class.

Comparison tof the Illinois with for

seign battleshipe shows that taking

into consideration armor and arma.

ment, she is superior to any of her

tonnage in foreign navieas. Her speed

is less than British battleships, of a

thousand tons greater displacement,

Sbut their speeds are often determined

by the patent log and are therefore

, ficotitions.

CENSUS OF MANILA.

Manila papers received at the war

deportment contain articles of more

or less importance concerning that

city and the Philippines. The Manila

Times give the result of a census

t taken by Lieutenant H. L. Gilchrist

for the board of health completed

about the first of May. This censue

gives the population of Manila at

d 944,982, divided as follows:

S Filipinos, 181,861i Chinese, 51,567;
L, Americans, 8 562; Spaniards, 2,885;

other nationalities, 960. These fgur's

do not include men belonging to the wh
United States. There are 18,683 A

buildings in the city, of which 8,789 thr

are good, 1,135 bad and 1,472 small we

and 12,117 classed as shacks. aig

A sensational story is published mil
that a Chinese contractor has been C

feeding his employees on glandered No

horses which is said to account for nil
the spread of considerable sickness in 3e

the vicinity of Manila.
The board of health is endeavoring Ra

to obtain information which will en- Gr
able it to take measures to prevent 'P1

the spread of cattle diseases in the In
island, as such diseases have proved of

very detrimental to the natives of the

islands. on'

REPORT ON CANAL.
Admiral Walker's report on the

isthmian canal will soon be ready for Oa
transmission to the president. The
report is more favorable to the Pana-

ma project than was the preliminary
report of the commission. The mem-
bers of the commission now increase lt
by about $4,000,000 their estimate of of

the present value of the Panama pro-

perty. In round figures, they think

the Panama plant worth $40,000,000.

But they point out that this does not TI
include the $240,000,000 of stock held lit

by the French people.
In other words,if the United States B

could buy the Panama plant for $40,- a

000,000, in the opinion of the com- Bi
mission, it would be a bargain. But of
this is known to be impossible.

It is asderted by friends of the gi
Nicaragua route that a powerful con-

spiracy has been formed to "hold

up" the canal enterprise, partly in of
the interest of the Panama people *a

and partly at the instigation of the a
transcontinental railway interests.

Indeed, it is charged that these two

interests have virtually conmbined,and Hl

that they have among their support-

ers some of the most prominent men p,

in the republican party. re

OKLAHOMA INDIAN LANDS. a
Lone Wolf and twelve or fifteen t

other Indians, representing the n

Kiowa, Comanche and Apache tribes

appeared before the secretary of the '

interior and made verbal protest r '

against the opening of any part of
their lands in Oklahoma to settle-

ment under the act of the latest ses-
sion of congress. They were intro- b
duced by Judge Springer. Several of P

them declared that the agreement for Y

the cession of their lands had not

been secured by legitimate methods.

Judge Springer presented the com-
plaint of the Indians in detail. Sec-
retary Hitchcock told the Indians

that he had only received them as a
matter of courtesy, and that under no

circumstances could he consider their
presentation while their ease was

pending in the courts.

SENTENCE IMPOSED ON IMPEY.

The loss of ten numbers in his

grade and reduction of his pay to

furlough pay for two years and to be

pubilcly reprimanded is the sentence

imposed by courtmartial upon Cap-

tain Robert E. Impey at present sta-

tiond at Mare Island navy yard. The

captain was charged with scandalous
conduct in having represented to a

Sdentist that his bill mast be reduced

because it required the approval of
I the treasury offoers,whereas this was

a purely personal matter. Seoretary

Long has remitted the part of the

sentence recommending that Captain
SImpey should be placed on furlough

Sfor two years, "not because of any

- cl emency which Captain Impey is re.
1 garded as meriting, but for the rea-

leon that the department does not want

I him to remain in idleness for two

years when the services of all officers

are required on active duty."

gLITTLE DIFFIOULTY EXPECTED

It is learned that when the Ouban

commission was in Washington dele-

gates informed Seo'y Root that they

did not think it would be possible to

have the Cuban government organ-

ized before February, owing to the

e fact that certain procedures must be

had under their new constitution.

The opinion is expressed at the war

r department that there will be little

e or no difficullty in effecting a change

it from American to Cuban oivil con-

a trol. The civil service which General
'o Wood has oragnized is largely oom-

st posed of Cubans, and it is believed

d that the new government will utilize
,s this machoinery.
,t Seoretary Root has issued an order

which goes into etfeot on May 1 next
t; adding English literature, algebra

5; and plane trigonometry to the present

4s course at West Point.

APPOINTMENTS BY PRESIDENT.

The president has made the follow-

ing appointments: Charles W. Ray-

mond, Illinois; judge in the Indian

Territory; Solomon F.. Stahl, Arkan-

as, marshal weptern district of Ark-

ansas Charles P. Hitch, Illinios, mar-

shal southern district of Illinoie;

Oreigliton.M. Foraker, Ne.w Mexico,

marshal Territory of Mexico; 3M. D.

Wiokersham,Alabama, attorney souath-

- ji rdl ï¿½'ih ï¿½ 
b.

General Miles, representing the

army, and Captain Richmond P. Hob-

son, the navy, made speeches at the

pan-American Exposition at Buffalo

Saturday.

Barton Lewis, oh ï¿½rged with th

e murder of iMary Nickeson, was found

guilty at Aitte Oity, La.

The battleship Illinois, maintined

a speed of fifteen knots as hoar on

FERRY BOAT OUT DOWN.

One Life Lost in New York Harbor :==

Collision.

New York.--The American line A tt

steamer Northfield ran into the Jer- Wi

sey Central ferry Mauch Chunk, 18th

which was crowded with passengers. ing v
A large number of persons were Burt

thrown into the river and their lives reque

were saved in various ways. At mid- Pot
night only one Frson was reported
missing.

Captain Abraham Johnson, of the

Northfield, was arrested about mid- A.t

night on a charge of criminal negli-
gence. He is held without bail.

Offiocials of the New Jersey Central 01
Railway gave assurance that Captain ice
Griffin, of the Mauch Chunk would

appear is'court to answer everything
in oonneotion with a technioal charge

of manslaughter.
George Cooper, a janitor, is the

only one missing.

FOUR KILLED AT CROSSING.

Carriage Full of People Run Down
by a Train.

Flint, Mich.--The Pierre Marquette
passenger train due here at 9 o'clock

struck a double carriage at the Ham-

ilton avenue crossing in the suburb

of Oak Park and instantly killed four FR

people.
Major George Bnokingham, Flint ;

Miss Abbte Buckingham, Flint Mrs.

Thomas Appleby, Adrian; Mrs. Wil-

liam Humphrey, Adrian, were killed.

Several factory buildings adjoin the

track at Hamilton avenue and prevent

a clear view of the track. Major

Buokingham drove directly in front

of the train, which was traveling at

a high speed. The pilot of the en-
gine . broken by the force of the pra
oollisi and the bodies of two of the ing

ladies, .rribly mangled, were found so'

on it. Engineer Wiggins says he had a
sounded the whistle for the crossing e 1

and the first he knew of the carriage Din
was when his engine struck it. D i

HE WOULDN'T BE GOVERNOR. en

Hamilton, O.-The Daily Democrat oe
publishes the following dispatch, in per
reply to statements that ex-Congress- 1
man Tom L. Johnson would accept
the democratic nomination for gover- I

nor:
"Cleveland, June 18.-There is ab- -

s9 olutely no truth in the sltements

referred to I would decline the

nomination. I would refuse to serve So
if elected. Is that strong enough?.
Nothing on earth could cause me to

break my contraot as Mayor with the h
i people of Cleveland for the next two

r years o
(Signed) t ï¿½ "TOM L. JOHNSON." l ,

In
A SENSATIONAL INCIDENT.

Opelousas, La.-There was a sensa-
s tional scene at the preliminary hear.
Sng of Mrs. Sidney Laflear, charged I
0 with being an accessory before the -

r fact of the murder of her husband,

'
which occurred November 1, 1898. T,

Octave Belids, a negro, was on the

Sstand, and was making damaging -

Setatements against the character of

the aconsed for chastity when her un-

e cle jumped up and attempted to as-

sault him. The negro claimed that U

She and another negro murdered La-

Sflour, and that he had been promised -

e $200 for committing the orime by
Mrs. Lafteur.

The accusooed was placed under a

d bond of $1,000.

f I SENATOR BRADLEY ACQUITTED

y Charged With Deceiving Woman by

e Mook Marriage.

in Oanton, Mis.--The jury in the

h Bolls-Bradley seduction casoe brought

i a verdict of acquittal after being out

an hour and forty minutes. Judge

a Powell, who had gone home, and the

n defendant, Bradley.were notified that

O the jury had agreed, and upon their

Sarrival the jury filed into the court

room and handed the olerk their ver-

D diet, as follows: "We, the jury, find

a the defendant not guilty."

e- An outbreak of applause greeted

the announcement followed by friends

Sof Senator Bradley congratulating

p. hi m upon his saquittal.

be ATTIEMPTED RAPE.

be Alexandria, I..-Richard Williams,

a negro, 16 years of age, is in jail
tr here charged with attempted crimi-

e nal swsault on Brazile Willis, aged 8

g years. The child was awakened from

her sleep by feeling some one touch
l her. She called to her father,and the

-.negro was found under the bed. Wil-
Slis whipped the negro and then
so turned him over to the police.

Charles Jolly es lodged in jail. He

xris hobarged with burglary at Boyoe.
xt When Depaty Townsend attempted tb
r arrest him he attempted to escape
ut The obfBcer fired two shots at Jolly,

one of them slightly wounding him.

he Meridan, Yuaestan.-There is great
ob- commeroial activity in towns of the

he region from which the Maya rebels

alo have been driven by the troops. Im-

migrants are rashing in from this

state and beyond Hondauras.thQ .  
-

ad lake harles, la.-The John H..
Poe .h mle mill was destraoyed. ey i
this *oiag. The lou amoout4 o .

sod sa %O o n which theree u$1.]f
* las Oaa -Th, ire starte aI-~rq~~url ;

.; ï¿½ï¿½~

rofatssinal artbs.
RO B ERT SE MP LE,

Attorney - at -  La w ,

Will practice in the courts of the
18th and 14th julicial districts. Dur-

ing vacation, will meet clients at the
Burton House in Bayou Sara whenever
requests!l.

Poin t Co up eo P os t off ice , L

RO S T. Q. W IOK LIF FE,
Attorney - at * L a w,

er. slaoisU tna, LL.

Office near court housa Will prae-
tsie in the 18th Jaedioil and Federal

oronrta

gusiness girrearg.
Jas. C. Magear ,

LEADSth9 MARKE'
-WITH-

FtRESBH MEATS, HONEST WEIGHTS

CREAP PBICES.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
NAT C HI T OC H ES, LA .

Maint•ined by the State for tb C
Braining of teachers. Affords thorough
greparation for the profession of teach-
ing; fall course of academio study,
practical training in the art of teach. p.
ing, one year of daily practice in
model sohools under guidance of skill-
ed training teachers. Ciss work ex.
emplifies the best of modern thought
in matter and method of instruction. Jo
Diploma entitles graduate to teach in O
any public school of Louisiana without
examination.

Tuition free to students who teach
t one year after graduation. Entire ex-
pense ;z session of eight month, $110.

Twelfth annual session begins Oct.

F d catalognue wrie to
B. C. CALDWELL, Tree.

B "'Mid pleasure. and palaces,
S There's no p lace like Home,q" S

e So say all the pupils of

STIB HOR E INSTITUTE, bSe Orleans, It
To the young ladies and girls in ts D

sharge it gives the advantages of in-
0tauotion in literature, soience and art,
sombined with all the environments et
1 refined home; so that while the mind
Is cultivated the heart is not neglteeted
In learning the ways of noble woman-
hood. For catalogue and terms applyte

S MISS SOPHIE B. WRIGHT,
r .PrineipeL

d 1486 Oamp St., New Orleans. aie -
8. T. T. Lawson, blacksmith ad earriage

e trimmer.

BUTCHEB.

Slagearl & Davidson. Beef every dy
Mutton and pork occasionally.

at M, Bosenthal, Wed•neadays Bkaturdays,
a- and Sundays

d O FEOTIONEBT.

as Friend, Oandis, Soda Water and
Iee.

DBUGGIST.
ID F.. M. Humford, i11 Boyal BS

L. P. Kilbourne, opposite Bank.

FRUITS.

he 8Sam Venci, oorner of Alley and
ht Ferdinand.

at HOTEL.
Ig Meyer Hotel, near depot, rates P.m
the per dy.

eir Bank Hotel, Mrs Davidson,
art Bank Bldg., St. raneisville..

r- INSURANOE.

1. H. Perey, life and fire.

ed W. W. Leake, Jr., True Demoerat
ad office, fire and life.

ng LUNCH.

Kot lunch at all hours. J. G. PlettWn
ger, Agt., foot of hill

m, IATTRESS-MAKERB

mi- Louis Williams. Florida St.

4 -8 MECHANIO.

"o Jl. , flynn, San St., Balyoa ar

the T. W. Baynharm, contractor and
il builder.
then MEBOCANTS.
H. 1. Freyhan k Co., wholesale

aend retail.

I tb ,If Newshm, Dry Goods, Grocere
spe mad plantation upplies.

)y, 8 A. rier, rooeries dry iood4
im. lothing, bats and ohool k~oks.L

rest NOTARY PUBLIOC.
the F1.. Oonverse, Clerk's Off

ubel. Court Hose.

V. H.Percy, Bank Buildngf,
. ,St. Fraola.i-l-

Peak of pggPigaP

SATREYMOND'S I
Corner Maeiin and Third Streets,

JUST AWWORD~ WOR
To tell you of some of the many bargains that we
have for you. Beginning on

IWONDAY, SEPTIEMBER 6,
9 We will sll some of our new goods for early Au-

tumn wear, at a little lees than their real value.

Finest Satteens, worth 50 cents at only.............9 C. NT.
Beet Indigo Blue Prints at only..................4 . ENTS
Ohildren' F IBlaok School Stookings, worth 15 ote

at onl ................... ..... ENT,
Ladies' Extra ,ine Hose, sold everywherhe at 25 cents 19 CENT

at onl .............. ................. .

China Mattig, worth 0 oen..., at only......... 15 C

Yard wide Blesehed Cotton, worth 61 oents at only 5 CfNTS
In every department we have speoisl bargains for you, so if

you are not already one of our oustomert, it is time you were
coming with the great majority, we will give you better goods

for your money every time than any house in the State.

B. I. REYMOND,
Cor. Main and Third, Baton Rougp. ,

i. Mo. Lawrason, Pres. Edw. J. Buck, Vice-Proe.
J. . Matthews, Cashier.

BANK OF WEST FELICIANA,
St. Franclsville. L ouisiana.

Capital $25,000. Surplus $9,000.
Saf e ly De p os it Bo xes f o r R ent .

Forei g n a nd Dom es t ic Exo ha n ge Bou g ht an d Sold. Co ll eo-

t io ns Prom pt ly M ade an d S at i sfa otio n G ua r an t eed .

DIBECTORS.

John F. Irvine, Joe. L. Golean, The.e, W. Butler, Cheston Folkes,

SO.D. Brooks, Edw, J. Buck, Rob't. Daniel, 8. MoO, Lawrns!o,

J. R. Matthews, Vincent M. Jackson, J. Hereford Percy.

PRE•ENT5
-  DN o3 ar mB.

HOLIDAYS.
RA

We have presents for Mother, Fath 11
er, Daughter, son, Sister, Brother, A
Sweetheart, Lover, Uncle, Aunt, os
Oousin. We have presents . .

II GOLD, - ,
II WATCHES,
IM GES,
IN SILYER,
II CLOCKS,

11 BRICA-BRAC,
IN CUT GIASS,

IIPORCELOIN,It"
,•000

ARTICLES, 0 CEUTS TO $20S.00
from which to make selection. ï¿½ An ia.
speotion will satisfy the most eailags
taste and all purses.

- _

J, K Roumain, ..
Buooeseor to

ROU M AI N BR OT H ER S,
lor. Main and LaFayette BCt., Bate

Rouge, Io.

rite f ear lng i te emlta~s

T UBU LAR WE LLS
The JINNEAPOLIS TU. I
NULAR WELL has been
put in all through the Bouth
a well as 4h North, and is
the only well by which you
ean obtain an ine hashtible
low of water. For partio-

a lar e, prices, ., apl ly to

HENRY C RA B ER ,

St. rra no levIlle, La .

. Southern

Insurance
Company

Of New Orleasn, La.'

o  s tl ...s............o0,000
OsG mst......... ...... 25, 000

t%.Ytones, DwIla1g ses

4
i~-r'ihou~ * li 1

P
lr

ChJai. Weydtert,
..... AYOU "SA, LA....

Ialntalth at IlulweiSt
LOCI and GQ SMXITrr,

lelmr Mi l8alld spbl s . ,

An weie that reaulas in my shop evea
0 dsgrwill bead t 9wsk

DR . F. BAR ROW ,

Physlicia n a nd Surgeon,
St. Fr anciaville, La.

ORM* in Leaks building. Telephone
oall answered from either Kilbourne•
* Mumford's drug stores

l6 ' YEARN

A w.

I TEAme MAR' '

a a9ï¿½r " teb ad dMuIt3h bn.

T. J. HE ND ERSO N,

Wa tohmak er
a nd Jew ele r.

G.old and Silver Solde~lns
speialty. Work guwrmn-
teec. Oppoete poetofee,

ST, IANHIBVCILLI, LOUISMINA

SMo. PLITT,
) Sa k er and Co ntfotioni .-

ST. rAIUo•eVILLSD LA.
SBrad, Pie, Oaks, Oram Pau

Sand adlsort of Faney Swet. Home

SMad. StiLk Candy.
t) ppleg wOddlpgs a pleate pi-.) Ms a seI.

SIDNEY POWELL, D.D.S.,

Ba PS.Ihiai, ,- Oruideas
*Iareparet odoasB work ip

his a.' 08l* at reeldemee

J FE NCING
WIRE ' EL 8E .VA .

-s . , , s. .- .e, I .s- ,

bUgM LuaEN wa W
useOItel kSt t

4
ï¿½ -ï

¿
½':E~


